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REPORT.
To lBs Exeellencj, Sylvester Pennoyer, Governor of Oregon :
Siit: Iii accordance with the law of 1885, under which the re-

organization of the State Agricultural College of Oregon was carried

into effect, it becomes the duty of the president of the board of
regents to submit a report of the operations of the college, and also
of the experiment station connected therewith, for the year commencing July 1, 1893, and ening June 30, 1894.

\Vith this report is also furnished a report of the receipts and
disbursements of the college account for the same period, which has
been examined and approved by the special committee of the board
of regents. A copy of their report is also sent.

\Vhen a similar report to the present was last addressed to the
governor of Oregon it was signed by W. S. Ladd. He was the then
president of the board, and had filled that same position since the
first meeting of the board acting for and under the direct authority
of the State. The death of Mr. Ladd was a great ioss to the State
Agricultural College, since his interest in its operations was real,
zealous, and self-sacrificing, and it was a sincere grief to his
colleagues on the board, who still miss his genial presence and wise
counsel.

In July, 1893, the college was deprived by death of the services
of Mr. A. R. Shipley, the treasurer, who had succeeded the late T.
E. Cauthorn in that office. To his memory it is right also to bear
testimony as one who gave his best services to the college, and perseveringlv and earnestly discharged his duties even while the hand
of disease was pressing hardly on him.
On the death of Mr. Shipley, Dr. J. M. Applewhite was appointed

a regent, and as one of the resident members of the board, was
elected to fill the office of treasurer.

On his death, in May, 1894,

the Hon. J. K. Weatherford was, by the unanimous vote of his
colleagues, elected treasurer.

After duly qualifying he has

promptly entered on the discharge of his duties.
When the last printed report to the governor was rendered John
M. Bloss had but recently been appointed president of the college
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and director of the experiment statioii. It was ti1eii too eaiiv to
speak confidently of tiie success of his managemelit and control of
the institution, although the board was then already well atisfli d
that the selection of President Bless had teen a wise one. The experience of the last two years has continued to justify the appointment of President Bloss.
The board believe and are satisfied that the college has been well,
1>1'rntently, and energetically managed tin ougliout its many and
various departments. They are satisfied, also, that the experiment

station is fulfiling its functions to the benefit of the citizens of
Oregon. A more extended accou at of that bram cli of tire institution will be found iii the report specially devoted to it.
Prior to the corn mnenceriient of the last college year the hon rI
determined to limit the entrance to the preparto1y department to
those students who, from their idace and conditions of urevious
education, had not been in a position toav all theinselvrs of the alvantages of graded school. It appeared to be desirable, omi the One
hand, to keep the doors of the colk ge ojen to those who had been
deprived of the previous training of the graded school, but w lie,
living far from cities, had yet made the best use they could of the
country school with its short terms, mingled classes, and single

teacher. On the other hand, it was certainly right to raise the
standard of admission -to time college for such students as either lied,

or should have passed through, and graduated from the graded

schools of the larger towns and cities of the State.
The board of regents desired that the State Agricultural College
should attract and invite the selected, industrious, and successtn I

pupils of the graded schools throughout the State. The eoure at
such students, in those schools, had demonstrated both their demnand for and their appreciation of the higher education provid (1
by the bounty of the nation and the \vhdom of congress in the collegs maintained by the nation in every State, for wider, higher,

arid more thorough training in "agriculture and t lie mechanic

arts, not omitting the usual branches of a liberal education."
rfhierefore the board of regents declined to admit into the preparatory department pupils f'i'oni towns and cities of fifteen hundred

population; liut they maintained that department for the special
benefit of the farmers' sons and daughters, whose alma mater hail

been the little schoolhouse by the cross-roads.
While the numbers of the students have not suffered any material diminution from the adoption of this rule, there is no question
that the general average of the students, both in age, literary standing, and general demeanor, has been perceptibly elevated.

It has been the aim of President Bless (and in this he has had
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tlìe board of regents,) to iaise the standard of
U the Englisi language and 1 terature, and in the arts
of coinposi lion 0101 CX pression tie has succeeded in stimulating
suppurL of

instruct 101)

tile interest of both prih SSul S 011(1 students in these (lepa! ttiieiits, as
has been evideticed by the public work oi tile stuilents in the liter-

ary contests for the possession of the gold and silver medals presented by President Bloss as meeds and tokens of their success.
But this advantage has not beet) gained by the surrender of any
of the branches of technical and scientific work which are the
special aim of the State Agricultural College. On the contrary,
there is abundant proof that the faculty have been both zealous
and successful in their various and mu! tiformn departments. The
board are conscious that tile time of both professors and students is
oni too fully occupied in the many amid diverse lines of study in
the courses as now arranged. rfltey feel that while tile limit of
three years is set for so many of the students, (as must apparently
be tile ease while the study time of the average Oregon young natil
and wonlaii is kept within its lines by tile pressure of the necessi-

lies of dn ly life,) any die nges in the studies taught should be

rallier in the deepening ot' the amount of study given to any branch
titan by adding itlore departments to a three years' course already
overfilled.

The report of President Bioss, accompanying this report, will
deal in greater precision and fullness with the college work. It remains to add that the legislature of 1893 generously appropriated
it sum of $G,000 for the new buiblings, equipment, and outfit demaioled by the growth of the college and station work. Of this
amount, $11,500 has been expended by the board in tile four de-

prtments of agriculture, horticulture, mechanical arts, and photograt by,

Lv the erection of the new buildings reauired. The sum
of $3,770.91) is available for equipment during the year 1894-5.
The balance of the fund is unfortunately in litigation at this time,
(owing to its having been deposited in tile bank of Hamilton, Job
& Co., which jailed in June, 1893) and the outcome cannot, at tile
time of preparing this report, be predicted with any certainty. The
bouid, it niav suffice here to 5ev, are using ever effort to secure
tile college against ultimate loss on this account. They have,
meanwhile, limited their expenditure witlun the amount of available funds, a course which they will coil tinue to follow.
It is a matter of much satisfaction to the board, and they think
that the citizens of Oregon are to be congratulated on the fact., that
the hard times, and consequent straightened circumstances of so
many, have not lied wore effect in keeping worthy and energetic
students out of the State Agricultural College. Tile maintaining
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of the larue number of students (luring the year 1893-4 is a most
satisfactory token of the appreciation throughout the State of the
kind and quality of the education provided here. Every effort will
be made to continue to disseminate through all classes and in all
localities in Oregon the advantages of technical education, pursued
under the specially trained professors and instructors, and with the
aid of the èostly and varied equipment of the State Agricultdral
College.

In the spring of this year the general government responded to
the request of the board for an instructor in military science and
tactics demanded by the law, and Lieutenant Dentler was accordingly detailed for this purpose. rillie male students have, therefore, had during the past three months the advantage of military
drill and discipline, and have, as reported by Lieutenant Dentler,
made good progress iii this department also.
During the year now closing, the holding of farmers' institutes
in various parts of the state, by and under the auspices of the Agricultural College, has been pursued with regularity and diligence.
The meetings have been of a very practical kind. The professors

chosen to attend have been selected with an eye to the nature of
the farming, stock-raising, or horticultural industries followed in
the special localities. Their presence has always been welcomed,
and the variety of questions put to them and the discussions which
have followed their answers, have showed the appreciation of the
audiences.

During the year past, the college has been visited by a largely
increased number of persons interested in the work there carried
on. The variety of the pursuits and studies of the students, the
nature and value of the outfit and equipment of the several departrnents, are matters of invariable remark. The board trust that
many more of those interested in advanced and technical educa-

tion, as applied to the farm, the orchard, the workshop, and

mechanical pursuits generally, will come and see for themselves
the developments of the system now in full operation at the State
Agricultural College.
For the board of regents.
CoavAlils, December 1, 1894.

WALLIS NASH, Secretary.

REPORT
OF

THE PRESIDENT OF THE STATE AGRICIJLT[JRAL COLLEGE
AND

Director of the State Experiment Station.
Governor Sylvesler Pennoyer, President of Board of Regents, Oreqon
Agricultural College .

DEAR SIR: I herewith transmit to you, and through you to the
board of regents, the report of work of the State Agricultural College

for the past two years. I entered upon my work as president of
this institution June 1, 1892, and it became my duty to make the
biennial report for the preceding two years at the close of that

month.
In that report the purposes of the State Agricultural College were
set forth, and it was shown that the school was in alignment with
the intention of its originators.

During the past two years my attention has many times been
called to the fact that the purpose of the school and its field of

work are not yet well understood by the people. The name, Agricultural College, is to many misleading; therefore those who have
no other means of knowing what the institutioti is, except through
its name, assume that it is a place where young men are taught
that which they are already supposed to knowhow to plow, to
reap, and to sow. Many intelligent persons who visited the
school within the past two years have expressed their surprise at

the breadth of culture here given, and have admitted that the
name had misled them as to the purposes of the school. They were
not aware that it is as truly a mechanical and economic school, as
it is an agricultural and horticultural school.
The work of this college can be best discussed under two geiieral
heads, viz., the Literary, and the Technical work.
LITERARY WORK.

The literary work of this school may be divided, for convenience

of discussion, into two general headsfirst, that in which the
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primary object is to give culture and to prepare the student for
good citizenship; and secondly, that which underlies and is preparatory to the technical education which he has chosen.
CULTURE STUI)IES.

While it is true that all branches studied result in culture, it is
equally true that those branches vhose primary object ends in
culture are of great importance in preparing the student for his
work in agriculture, horticulture, house hold economY, and in echanics.

Thus, much stress is placed upon English, not only as the

necessary basis of all education here. but also because it is the ke
which unlocks the treasure-house of knowledge to the American
student. A knowledge of grammar, rhetoric, and logic, etc., for
themselves is comparatively valueless. It is true that mental
growth may be attained through the study of these, as well as of
other sciences, but through these there is more to he gained than
simply mental discipline. There are practical suljeets, and to be
of use to the student, the laboratory process must be applied, just
as is done in chemistry. hence the study of the use and lower of
words by means of works on synonyms, and through
practice in
comp sition, receive attention in the classroom. rp0 further develop the student, regular literary work, under the direction of the
whole faculty, is carried on weekly in the hitrar societies. Monday afternoon of each week is devoted to this work. These exer-

eies consist of essays, (lobates, recitations, and select eadings.
'iliis work is so arranged that each student comes c duty every
other week.

This, while it lays some additional burden on the memhei-s of
the faculty, gives ample return in tl1e added l)os1' gained in mastering the technical work of the school.

But there is an additional reason for the study of English.

Knowledge is said to he power; but it is not available power to the
world unless its possessor can give it expression.
In the classroom, the study of the history of the language, its
gri )w-th and d evel opulent the study of the great writers in prose
and fiction, - all tend to en I ti vote an 1 prepare the student not only

for an appreciation of good literature, hut for a better means of

expresnng thought.
ETndcr this division may be placed history modern. mediwval,
and ancientas well as political economy, psychology, and ethics.

The value of these studies
discussion.

is

so apparent that they need no

No foreign language, except Latin, is embraced in the curricu-
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luui, and this is optional except to those who desire to take the degree of Bachelor of Science, or Bachelor of Letters.
SUBJECTS UNDERLYING THE TECHNICAL WORK.

There are many subjects in every curriculum which in themunnecessary, yet a little investigation will show to
be essential, because they underlie the technical knowledge which
the student most desires.
Thus arithmetic, algebra, geometry, and calculus, etc., each in
turn becomes essential to some work of the college, viz.: Arithmetic to bookkeeping; algebra to the higher phases of geometry,
chemistry, and philosophy; geometry and trigonometry to sutveying and civil engineering; calculus to the applications of mechanics
and mechanical engineering.
Free-hand drawing is not only a culture study, developing the
esthetic nature, but is invaluable for cultivating the power of observation, so essential in all technical work. 1)rawing itself is a
form of expression and becomes a means of illustration in all the
sciences. Chemistry, geology, botany, and zoi1ogy in their elementary forms bring us face to face with Nature's laws and in this
sense become culture studies, as well as foundation for the technical
selves may seem

work.
TECHNICAL STUDIES.

There are three general coursesthe agricultural, the mechanical,
and that of the household economy; and a line of study is adapted
to each. All these look forward to the preparation of the student
for some business industry.
The agriculturist must have a special knowledge of the science
of chemistry and be able to make both qualitative and quantitive
anal ses. This involves analysis of soils, as well as determining
the food values of grains and grasses.
This line of work, it will be observed, leads to a special field
agricultural chemistry. But chemistry underlies, to a great extent
the science of geology aud mineralogy and thus is the means of
opening another special field mnetalurgy.
What could be more important to the citizens of Oregon than
thus to lay bare its mountain wealth, and to discover and adapt to
its rich valleys new food plants?
Zoology leading up through comparative anatomy, and physi-

ology, precedes and forms the basis for the study of veterinary

science, entomology, and ornithology. These are, alike, subjects
invaluable to the agriculturist and horti ciii turist.
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Entomology itself has become a special field for investigation
and rich finds are yet to be made along this line.
rfo these must be added a scientific and practical knowledge of
drainage, methods of preparing the soil for the crop, the study of
the history of the breeds of stock, methods of feeding, the preparations of tuod, and the study of food values, the silo and the prepar-

ations of silage, each of which is a most valuable subject for
discussion and investigation.

But in addition to this the student of agriculture must have
prosecuted his study of botany far beyond its elemeiitarv form.
Structural botany, plant physiology, the hygiene of plant life, are
each subjects in which both agriculturist and the horticulturist
are intensely interested. The diseases which attack plants again

open up new fields winch can only be studied under the microscope

hence microscopy, a field of work in itself, must he mastered.
The study of fungous diseases and their remedies the effect of

climatic conditions on vegetable growth are each subjects for consideration in econoin ic botany. Entomology here touches upon the
science of botany, since it is nece-sary to know what insecticides
will destroy the insect and not injure the p1ait.
horticulture, as is well understood, is but a subdivision of agri-

culture; hence the agricultural student must have studied liorticulture as a science and an art befoi'c he is prepared to graduate.
lie must understand grafting, layering, and budding. He must
understand the best means of cultivating roots, fruits, and flowers.
I lore is opened Uj) a wide field in w Ii icli every citizen in Oregon is
interested. There is a philosophy here to be taught which is invaluable. New flowers, fruits, and vegetables are each year invented, or introduced, and from the 01(1-fashioned plants, fruits,
flowers, and grains, newer and better varieties are each year (leveloped. In the past these were secured by accident. But cross-fertiliza-

tion is a most inporfant subject in all departments of agriculture.
The student in agriculture in this school must become acquainted
with all these subjects. In addition to tins lie works three months
the first year in the carpenter shiob, and three mouths the second
year in the blacksmith shop, So becoming acquainted with the
tools he must use oil the farm.
rihose who complete the household economy course have all the
literary work of those who complete the course in agriculture, and,
iii addition, horticulture and Ijoricultute, and many of the phases
of landscape gardening. But their distinctive industrial work includes sewing, millinery, cooking, the chemistry of cooking; in
fact, all that goes to make up the art and science of household
economy.
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In this departniciit, too, they i'cceive a special course of i nstruction in the study of their own organisms, how to secure health,
and to maintain it. I know of no work which is more important;
it covers a wide field.

fhie mechanical student completes all the literary work of the

school, arid all those branches winch underlie the mechanical work
of the special department.
Having completed his work in free-hand drawing, he is now prepared to enter upon the work of mechanical drawing, which, later
on, is the basis for his work in architectural drawing. His industrial work for the first year is in wood, which is all wrought from
PrePared designs. His industrial work for the second year is in
the blacksmith's shop. Here lie not only designs, but fashions his
work in accordance with the plans prepared.

1-us third year's industrial work is in the machine shop, where
lie learns how to fashion iron, cast or wrought, into useful forms.
The science of mechanics is the basis for all his work. rfhie science
of the machine, and the strength of materials, are each involved.
His fourth year involves the api)lication of calculus to the deterinination of forms, to the strength of materials, and to the application of forces which give the best result. The steam engine and
the dynamo must be mastered in both theory and practice. His
industrial work consists in the manufacture of a complete machine,
including making the design, preparing the patterns for casting,
and the work necessary to its complete adjustment and fitting up
in the machine shop. The machine manufactured last year was a
dynamo which was to operate eight sixteen-candle power incandescent lights. This year the students have made a five-horse
po'er engine.
The above is an outline of the work which has been carried on
in each of the past two years. Jndustrial work of one hour each
day is required of each student. Although this work is not, as a
rule, profitable as an investment to the institution, yet it is of great
value to the student. It is uractically the laboratory work in those
technical sciences in which the student is engaged.
The requirement of laboratory work in all the scientific branches
during the last two years has been extended.
In chemistry, physics, physiology, zoology, entomology, and botany, labcratory work of two hours is required each other day. In
this respect we are keeping abreast with the best scientific institutions in the United States.
The work above itidicated in each of the departments has been
pushed forward with commendable earnestness. The success has
been the greater because of the harmonious and enthusiastic work
of each member of the faculty.
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MILITARY SCIENCE ANI) TACTI('S.

Instruction in military science and tactics, as you are aware, is
required in all land grant colleges. This work for the first year
and a half covered by this report was under the charge of one of
our professors. During the last half of the present year this work
has been under the direction of a United States army officer, detailed by the general government for that purpose. T lie energy
which he has displayed and the work accomplished are very cornni endable.

Here it would be proper to state that the climate of Oregon is
such that many days (luring the regular school year are unfitted
for military drill in the open air. During the past winter and
spring months it has been necessary to have the military exercises
in halls and unoccupied rooms. These are comparatively small
and not fitted for the purpose. I would suggest that at an early day
a building suitable for an armory and gymnasium he erected. It
should be so arranged that it could be converted into a large hall,
where our graduating exercises could be held.

I would further suggest that the board make application fr

200 stand of arms from the government, and also for two pieces of
artillery. The arms that we now have are not sufficient to equip
the students in attendance. The drill in artillery would not only
be useful in itself but be equally valuable as a means of discipline.
FARMERS' SHORT COURSE.

This course was organized during the past year for the purpose
of offering to the practical agriculturist and horticulturist, and tu
those interested in such work, a course of instruction which would
assist them in their vocations.
This being the first attempt of the kind in the West, and the purposes not being well understood, it has happened that (as was expected) the number enrolled was small. The enthusiasm, however,
of those who entered on the work was none the less for the smallness
in numbers. The number enrolled was fifteen. rrhe course consisted of eighty lectures, embracing botany, chemistry, etomology,

agriculture and horticulture, poultry-raising, drainage, etc.; and,
in addition to this, laboratory work in the various departments.
The course began January 10, 1894, and closed February 7, 1894,
comprising twenty working days. In this course no educational
requirements for entrance were made; all practical farmers or horticulturists were admitted. No fee for tuition was charged. The
work accomplished was valuable. The work will be continued
during the coming year, and it is hoped that a larger number of
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men and women will undertake it. I know of no way in which
the State Agricultural College can in the same length of time do
more for the people of Oregon.
I MI'ROV FTh1 ENTS.

The appropriation of 26,10O made by the last legislature has
been partially expended. All the buildings proposed at that time

have been erected in accordance with the plans proposed, and
many of the other improvements made. All that was proposed
would have been done but for the closing of the bank which involved the locking up a part of the fund. The release of at any
rate a large percentage may, it is hoped, be secured before very long.

The work done, briefly stated, is as follows:
FirstAn addition has been made to the barn, 32x60 feet, two
stories in height, and a shed 14x60 feet. This building was fitted
with floors and stalls for cattle. The building also includes two
silos, with a capacity of sixty tons each.
SecondAn addition has been made to the mechanical building
80x38 feet, three stories ii height, and with a wing connecting it
with the old building 40x32 feet, and two stories in height. This
building has been completed in all respects, but the machinery,
which it was intended to add, has not all been purchased, although
enough has been put in to meet the pressing needs of this detartment.

ThirdA horticultural building, two stories in height, 30x40
feet, has been erected, and a greenhouse, 20x50 feet, has been
added. This building has been completed. A new furnace, with
piping for heating, was put in place in the fall of 1894, and has
since been in successful operation. This gives our greenhouses an
area of 2,500 square feet of floor surface. The second story of the

horticultural building has been fitted for the photograghic departrnent. The first floor has been fitted for a classroom for
instruction in horticulture and floriculture, etc. The basement is

occupied by the fuel and heating apparatus.
FourthA storehouse, 20x30 feet, one story in height, has been
erected for the dormitory. rfhis was necessary in order to preserve
fruits and vegetables.
FifthNew furnaces have been placed in the college building.
SixthAbout 2,000 feet of drain tile has been laid in pursuance
of the plan for the drainage of the college grounds.
Besides the above, some minor matters in repairs of. buildings,

and in the adjustment of the grounds and the walks, have been
accomplished.
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The attendance, a] LI ough he times have been Ii
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excellent, as will he h'wn by the following tahulticd ta1cment :--
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The above shows that this year there have been sixty-two less
enrolled in the preparatory department than during the previous
year, and that forty more have been enrulled in the second year,
and it will be seen also that there are twenty-two more in the college department than during the preceding year. This increase,
under the financial stress, is a matter of congratulation. The
small enrollment in the preparatory department is due to the fact
that the board have excluded from that department all pupils from
ci ties containing fifteen hundred inhabitants.
very beneficial.

This rule has proved

PRINTING.

For tile past two years students have been admitted to a course
in printing. rfhe work is optional and does riot relieve the student
from work in any other course. This course prepares the student
for a vocation, and is a means of culture as well. It furnishes
excellent help to the study of English. There have been eight

students in this department during each of the last two years.

The printing office is a necessity for the work of the college. Here
tile catalogues, bulletins, circulars, programmes, blanks, etc., are
printed. The editions of the b'illetins for the past year have
varied from 5,500 to 6,000. The estimated value of the work done

in the printing department for the past two years is a follows:

July 1, 1892, to January 30, 1893, value of printing, $1,876; July
1, 1893, to January 30, 1894, value of printing, $1,950. Besides

furnishing a means of education for a number of students, this
department has during each of these years proved a valuable investment for the college.
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REPORT OF THE TREASURER.

Th Ills E.ccellency, SylvesteT Pemioyer, Oorerno of Oregon:
SIR: We, the undersigned, being the special committee of the
board of regents of the state Agricultural College, to whoiii was entrusted the duty of examining and reporting on the accounts of the

treasurer, beg to report as follows:
We have attended at the college and there examined the sumwary of receipts and expenditures on college account submitted b
the present treasurer, lion. J. K. Weatherford, hut being in the
main the rcsult and summary of the accounts kept under the direction of the late treasurer, Dr. J. M. Aoplewhiite, who died in May
last.

The hooks have been kept, and the accounts and vouchers.

also, by the clerk of the board, Mr. Fl. R. Clarke, who has submitted

the same to us with all needful exolanations. We find the.vouchers to correspond with the books. We report that the summary
hereto attached correctly shows the receipts and disbursements on
the college account, both of current income and also on the improvement fund account between the first day of July, 1893, and
this day, the twenty-seventh day of June, 1894.
Very respectfully,

E. B. MCELROY,
J. VOORHIES,

J. T.

APPER50N,

Committee.
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES.
The summary of receipts arid expenditures were as follows.
COLLEGE ACCOUNT.
Income of co]lege, July 1, 1893, to june 10, 1891.
IiECEII"I'S.

Amount.

interest from land grant ----------------------------------------------------------------- 8
United States government -------------------------------------------------------------I'arm and gardens ------------------------------------------------------------- $748 20
Miscellaneous ------------------------------------------------------------------ 114 05)
Tuition

9,204 42
19,000 00
862 2
1,892 50

8 10,959 17
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DISJIU}ISEMENTS.

Amount.

Advertising and printing -------------------------------------------------

$

(urrent expenses ___________________________________________________________

Freight, express, and drayage _____________________________________________
Household economy ______________________________________________________

116 (iS

411 24
SI 14
81(10

Institute _____________________________________________________________________

Liorary ---------------------------------------------------------------------Labor -----------------------------------------------------------------------Mechanical department
Machinery and tools ______________________________________________________
Miscellaneous (including subscript ion to association )

1173 05

800 61
61 41
160 65
140 79
141 17

Repairs to heating apparatus - ____________________________________________
Postage, stationery,and telegrams ________________________________________

Print log departirient
Repairs and betteruients -------------------------------------------------Traveling cxpei
Salaries______________________________________________________________________
Siniitarv ____________________________________________________________________
Supplies ____________________________________________________________________

Scientific instruments _____________________________________________________

\\ood lhr fuel -------------------------------------------------------------Meteorology-

110 95
1,153 05

562
I

83

123 35
537 30

StillS $5

482 10
538 (15

13 95
2,012 6.5
2061 00

30,050

SUMMAIY.
l'he summary of the 11niproveaient fund for the same Ieriod.

Amounl.
RECEIPTS.

From

lhe State of Oregon --------------------------------------------------------------- $ 16,3111 84
EX PENDITI11 ES.

By vouchers rcturnecL
12,586 85
Ilauk collections available ---------------------------------------------------------- $ 3,776 99
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REPORT.
CORVALLIS,

Oregon, January 7, 1895.

To His Excellency, Sylvester Pennoyer, Governor of Oregon:
SIR: Under the provisions of section 5 of the act of congress,
usually known as the "Hatch Experiment Station Act," we beg to
submit to you the report of the operations of the Oregon Experiment
Station for the years commencing July 1, 1893, and Jul 1, 1894,
and also a report of the receipts and expenditures on station account
during the financial year expiring the thirtieth day of June, 1894.

Very respectfully,

WALLIS NASH,
Secretary of the Board of Regents.

AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION.
Report of the Special Committee of the Board of Regents at the annual meeting, held at Corvallis oil Wednesday, June 27, 1894.

To his Excellency, Sylvester Pennoyer, Gorernor of Oregon

We, the special committee appointed h the hoard of regents
SIR:
of the State Agricultural College, controlling the Hatch Agricultural
Experiment Station connected with such college, to whom was reerred the duty cf examining arid reporting on the accounts of the

treasurer of such experiment station, and on the receipts and disbursements of the income of such station, beg leave to report:
We have examined the accounts of the treasurer of such station

and the vouchers presented by him. We have found such vouchers
submitted to correspond with such books. We have examined also
the summary of receipts and disbursements submitted by the treiisurer, and which is attached hereto, and we find that such summary
correctly shows the results of the operation cf such experiment tation for the financial year between the first day of July, 1893, and
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this twenty-seventh day of June, 1894, and to the thirtieth of June
1894.

Very respectfully,

E. B. McELROY,
J. VOORHEES,
J. T. APPERSON,
Committee.

RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES.
14u,nmaries of receipts and expenditures on Experiment Statton account, July 1, 15(2,
to June 30, 1894.
aECEIPTS.

-

By ('ash from tjnited States government ------------------------------------------------ 8 1, 500 00
DISICURSEMENTS.

Bulletins -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------543 3!
Botany supplies, etc. ----------------------------------------------------------------------268 10
Chemistry supplies -----------------------------------------------------------------------48
General supplies --------------------------------------------------------------------------- 544
327 44
Scientific instruments ---------------------------------------------------------------------Cs
Postage, stationery, and telegrams ------------------------------------------------------73 25
Freight, expressage. and drayage_ -----------------------------------------------------4!) 45
Fencing and drainage --------------------------------------------------------------------186 50
Feedfr stock ------------------------------------------------------------------------------710 07
Greenhouse, repairs to heaters, pipes, etc. ----------------------------------------------25!) (JO
Tncidentals --------------------------------------------------------------------------------193 17
Library -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------86 (1
Labor ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 3,554 57
Miscellaneous -----------------------------------------------------------------------------40 00
Livestock ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------00
Photography and photogravure ---------------------------------------------------------- 229
tel 55
Repairs and betterments ----------------------------------------------------------------- 230 50
Student labor on experiment grounds ---------------------------------------------------- 120 0!)
Salaries ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 7, 513 20
Tools and machinery ---------------------------------------------------------------------- 155 44
Traveling expenses ----------------------------------------------------------------------- 130 00
'l'utnl ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 5 1,500 00

REPORT OF TI-LB EXPERiMENT STATION.

lion. Sylvester Pennoyer, President Board of Regents, Oregon State Agricultural College:
DEAR SIR: The work of the experiment station is a field of labor
which is but little understood by those who are not connected with
it, or who have not given the matter any sufficient thought.
An experiment involves the solution of a preceding hypothesis.
The solution may involve the labor and observation of a day, a
month, a year, or several years. Important experiments usually

demand much time. Thus the experiments in wheatthe most
valuable for the climatic conditions of Oregonmay require five

years. Experiments with potatoes, strawberries, cabbage, etc., would

jikewise require years of time. Experiments with insecticides and
fungicides alike require patience and the specialized knowledge of
trained experts.
same is true in stock feeding, experiments in
the culture of fruit, etc.

Besides this it is often found that hypothesis are not true, and
hence the work done, in many instances, only aids in forming a new
hypothesis. Hence, it is not possible to make plain all the work of
the station, but results oniy can be shown. Yet there is no more

important work done by the government for the people than that
accomplished through the various experiment stations. The introduction of one variety of wheat, as, for instance, that known as No.
10, will in one year. more than repay the expense of the station for
ten years. The experiments in pig feeding show that an Oregonian
can produce pork as fine in quality, and about as cheaply as can
be produced in the great corn belts. This alone ought to be worth
millions of dollars to Oregon. A like statement may be made of
many of the other experiments. From the above it will be seen that
the work of the experiment station cannot be adequately described.

During the past two years, ending June, 1894, there have been
twelve bulletins issued, of which a synopsis is appended to this report. Since the station has been organized there have been thirtyone bulletins issued from the various departments. The number of
each bulletin issued during time past year is 5.500, but the demands
indicate that a much larger issue must be made for the coming year.
Below will be found a list of time bulletins issued by this station.
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A star is placed before those numbers the edition of which ha
not been exhausted :

Bulletin No. 1, October, 1888; History and Organization, by E.

Grimm, 11 pages.

Bulletin No. 2, January, 1889; Horticulture, by E. R. Lake, 27

pages.

Bulletin No. 3, October, 1889; Entomology and. Chemistry, by F.
L. Washburn, 26 pages (P. H. Irish, 21 figures).

Bulletin No. 4, January, 1890; Agriculture, Horticulture, and

Chemistry, 35 pages, 1 figure.
Bulletin No. 5, April, 1890; Chemistry, by P. H. Irish; Entomology
and Zoology, by F. L. Washburn, 31 pages, 13 figures.

*Bulletin No. 6, July, 1890; Chemistry, by P. H. Irish; Zoology,
by F. L. Washburn, 16 pages.
*Bulletin No. 7, October, 1890; Small Fruits and Vegetables, by
G. Coote, 12 pages.

*Bulletin No. 8, January, 1891; Varieties of Wheat and Flax, by
H. T. French, 17 pages.
Bulletin No. 9, February, 1891; Silos and Silage, by H. T French,

S pages.

*Bulletin No. 10, April, 1891; Entomology, by F. L. Washburn,

34 pages.
Bulletin No.11, May, 1891; Grasses and Potatoes, by H. rr. French,
23 pages, 2 plates.
Bulletin No. 12, May, 1891; Strawberries, by G. Coote, 9 pages.
Bulletin No. 13, May, 1891; Chemistry, by G. W. Shaw, 8 pages.

Bulletin No. 14, May, 1891; Entomology, by F. L. Washburn, 14
pages, 4 figures.
Bulletin No.15, January, 1892; Horticulture, by G. Coote, 16 pages.

Bulletin No. 16, February, 1892; Varieties of Wheat, b' H. ru.

French, 9 pages, 1 plate.
Bulletin No. 17, February, 1892; Sugar Beets, by G. W. Shaw, 32
pages, 5 plates.
Bulletin No. iS, March, 1892; Entomology, by F. L. Washburn, 16
pages, 14 figures.
Bulletin No. 19, May, 1892; Oregon Weeds, by M. Craig, 48 pages,
19 plates.
Bulletin No. 20, September, 1892; Pig Feeding, by H. T. French.
in this bulletin a report was made upon experiments in feeding three
lots of pigs. The object of the work was to test the value of whole
grain and ground grain fed separately, as compared with a mixture
of time same kind of food. Lot 1 was fed ground oats and wheat,
given to the pigs seperately; lot 2, whole oats and wheat, fed sepa-

rately; lot 3, mixture of ground oats, wheat, barley, and shorts.
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Cuts of meats were shown in connection with the notes. This bulletin contained 16 pages and 4 plates.
Bulletin No. 21, October, 1892; The Soils of Oregon, by G. W.

There is given in this bulletin a statement of opinion regarding the value of soil analysis; general information relating to
soil formation and composition; and Hilgard's minimum hints of
fertility for the various soil ingredients. There is also given an
outline of the topography of the State, and comparative and tabulated analyses of twenty-eight characteristic Oregon soils, mostly
from the Willamette Valley, together with the natural vegetable,
and the physical, properties of each sample. This bulletin was intended to be the first of a series on the same subject, and no definite
conclusions could be reached from so small a number of analyses;
but, so far as the soils treated in this bulletin are concerned, there
was a rather low percentage of potash for the valley soils, and a
rather low percentage of phosphoric acid for the soils from Eastern
Oregon. The edition of the bulletin is exhausted, but it has been
reprinted in the biennial report of the Oregon Weather Bureau, and
in the last annual report of the State Horticultural Society.
Bulletin. No. 22, January, 1893; Horticultural Department, by
George Coote. It contains comparative tests of small fruits and
vegetables, with notes on the comparative value of different varieShaw.

ties; also, directions for pruning and renovating old orchards.
rfF]is bulletin conveys the results of four years of experimental

work.

Bulletin No. 23, February, 1893; Sugar Beets in Oregon, by G. W.

Shaw. A continuation of the experiments begun in 1891 is described in this bulletin, which also embraces a résumé of the work

done in that year. The bulletin contains comparative climatic

tables showing the conditions under which the experiments were
conducted. A summary of the analyses for 1892 shows an average
for the State of 15.70 per cent sugar, with a purity of 78.08 per
cent, against 13.75 per cent, and a purity of 77.57 per cent for 1891.
Out of sixty-five, samples analyzed in 1892, only eleven samples
showed less than 12 per cent sugar, and forty-one gave over 14 per
cent suga.r, the extremes being 9.4 per cent and 23.80 per cent. Some
of the conclusions reached are: First, good sugar beets can be pro-

duced in Oregon; second, they can be produced at a price which a
factory can afiord to pay; third, the yield compares favorably with
that of other States now raising beets for the manufacture of sugar;
fourth, large beets do not contain so large a percentage of sugar as
small beets, and the purity is less; fifth, heets could be profitably
substituted by the farmerfor bare fallow.

Bulletin' No. 24, March, 1893; Potatoes and Roots, by H. T
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French. This bulletin contains a report upon the testing of fiftynine varieties of potatoes as to yield, date of ripening, manner of
growth, etc. Results of fertilizer tests upon potatoes are also given.
Tests of thirteen varieties of carrots and eleven varieties of roots are

reported iii this bulletin. A short table is published in connection
with this bulletin, showing composition of corn silage, and seven
varieties of roots. The bulletin contains 12 pages.
Bulletin No. 25, April, 1893; by F. L. Washburn, gives a report
on further work with the codlin moth and the hop-louse, and resulting recommen(lations to farmers and orcliardists. The same

bulletin contains a treatise on work done against gophers and

moles; and various traps, guns, and other remedies were discussed,
and some recommended. Bulletin contains 24 pages, 3 plates and
13 figures.
Bulletin No. 26, January, 1893; Drainage, by .lohn M. Bloss, Director. 1. Necessity of drainage. 2. The purpose. 3. How water
enters the tile. 4. The change effected in the character of the soil.
5. 1-low to lay the tile; objectional methods; better methods; each
represented by diagrams. 6. how deep. 7. Flow far apart. The
edition of tins bulletin is exhausted. It has been published in the
report of time State Board of horticulture for 1893, pages 225 to 236.
Bulletin No. 27, i)ecernber, 1893; Botanical l)epartment; Cause

and Prevention of l'lant Diseases, by Moses Craig, 31 pages. A
popular account of common plant diseases, with the best means of
prevelltiol1, illustrated by 23 figures; how to spray, apparatus
needed, and mixtures used; when to spray; general hygenic treatwent; special treatment of certain diseases, as scab, blight, rusts,
and sin nts, mildew, etc.
Bulletin No. 28, .Januarv, 1894; Continuation of Pig-feeding Ex-

periments, by F. T. lrench. This bulletin contains the results of
Ixperiment No. 2 shows the results of feeding
a single kind of grain as compared with a mixture. Four pigs
were ued iii the experiment. Lxperiment No. 3 was conducted
for the purpose of testing the results of wet food for pigs against
two experiments.

There is a slight difference in favor of wet food. Halftone cuts of the meat are shown in both cases. The bulletin contains 14 pages and 4 plates.
Bulletin No. 29, February, 1894; horticultural Department, 50
pages, 6 figures, by George Coote. Notes on vegetables, fruits, and
pruning. Notes on the comparative earliness afl(l value of different
varieties of cabbage, kale, celery, tomatoes, grapes, peaches, and
dry food.

strawberries; also directions for pruning the plum and prune.
13n 1 leti n cotitni ns I 8 pages and 4 plates.

lulletin No. 30, April, 1894; Potatoes and Roots, by H. T. French.

i(E1'ORT (ii'
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One hundred and fifty-three varieties of potatoes are reported upon

in this bulletin. The yield per acre of eighty-eight varieties are
given, also wh ciii ( r tii e' are early, iii cdi u m, or late. Fourteen
varieties of mangells, three varieties of carrots, and three of rutabagas are also described. Cuts of thirteen varieties of carrots are
presented in this report. Bulletin contained 10 pages, 2 plates, and
1 figure.
Bulletin No. 31, April, 1894; Report of Work in Entomological
Department, by F. L. Washburn. Codiin Moth, Hop-louse, Flea
Beatles, Cntwornis, Wireworms, Radish Flies, and Tent Caterpillars.

Illustrations of some Oregon insects and their workGophers and
i\Ioles. Outline of work with results and recommendations.
Article 2, Capons and Caponizing. Report on results of experiinents made on caponizing cockerels, showing gain of capon over
cockerel.

The operation described, etc.
F'RMER5' INSTITUTES.

The following institutes have been held (luring the past two

years:

At Milton, September 28-30, 1892; Newberg, Yainhiil County,
and Brownsville, Linn County, November 24-25, 1892; Dufur,
Wasco (ountv, February 24-25, 1893; Barlow, Clackainas County,
February 24-25, 1893; Siuslaw, Lane County, May 19-20, 1893;
Oakland, 1)ouglas County, oveniber -, 1893; Hilishoro, Washington County, November -, 1893; Corvallis, Benton County,
January 10th and February 17, 1894. Iii addition to this, help has
been given to horticultural meetings, county and State, whenever it
has been possible. It has been the plan and pirpose of the station
council to hold an institute at any point where there was a desire
for such a meeting, and where there was sufficient local interest to
bring the agnicul turists and horticulturists together.
RECOMMENDATIONS.

Besides improvements which have already been suggested, I feel

that especial attention ought to be called to the necessity for a

dairy. The last legislature was asked for an appropriatin of 82,000
for this purpose, but it was omitted from the bill. This is a line of
work educative work which should be directly connected with
the college. B sides, it is a kind of work which should be sustaining.
The opiniou that the student learns from, and is influenced only

by, that "Course" which he pursues in the college, is far short of
the truth. The mechanical student will make a better agriculturist
and I art It u
1 ecatise of h j 'c,nfael for four years with that
('II

1sf

2h
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kind (1f work; the agricultural student is interested in the work of
the niecha cal student.
The same \voul 1 le true f a dairy every student attending the
it

institiitioi would get iiiucli of value to carry to ins home, and to
benefit Join throughout lift, altiougli lie may lilt have made that
work a

sj (0! Ui

study.
SYNOPSIS (0' THE SPEOJA i

REPORTS.

Ironi I 'rofessor Ii. T. French, Agriculturist to the Station:
P15(1 ((1 101(11 JI. liloss, J)iicctoj oJ 1epei il/I

11/ S1utio

herewith subnnt a brief report work iii the agricultural dopartnient of the station (luring the past two years.
1)tiri ig the year the thee has beeii taken up iii carrying on the experiments
1)i:.

Ii

Si ii:

(If

I

notc(1 iii the last

1110 (liii

at repo t.
I

iin orta nt to the farmers,
1(11(1 ((110 of tI 10 11105
is flint of teediiig pigs, owing to the fact that wheat has been selling br sueha low price that 110 profits could be realized 11(1111 it, unless it could be coil.
vei'ted into meat products. This experiment proved especially fortunate.
it vil I be observed in bulleti ii No. 28, that polk products can be profitably
Fi 1st

t Ii e

01111) I

IX 1)010

riiei its,

ro( in 01(1 till In teed iii g wI ieat, (lOts sI (((its, an (I bra ii ; sue Ii pr0(l ucts as ei be
grown in Oregon. 11w looking (If eeononiical (UliibllIUtioiiS of the faod pi.oduets II Oregon, is let! ho further investigation.
\[ucli experinlelitat 1(111 lS needed along I his line, that the best results nuty
I I

atttiid tin work. It is (Jul11 as illllortallt f know how to 100(1 as to know
what to feed.
\lttcli work is ceded to deterinnie the het Illetliods feeding cattle tor
market. 'lii la of la1(gI-t (I hcf is fast ossii(g away, oid stall-ted beef is
'growing ill deiii:uid. To assist
(lelIloi(st ratitig that beef COIl he profitably
t011 111 tile State, will be 01(0 of the objects iii future feeding experiments.
r.
Soii 10 two 1111(1(1 red va riot ies It pOt at ((CS vere grow ii iii plat S last
(If

I

('Cil

\O los

were take ii at id results pi ild ished in bullet iii No. UO.
\Ve se lit ott I over ((lie t liousaiid (In 0-lou nd packages (If seed P1 tat( (CS last
s pri 11g. [II 1110 liv eases the re.,tl Its obta 1110(1 frI (ill the va riot los were very flattering. As 11111(11 ass one lìuiulred ((11(1 bitt',' 1((ilids ((I potatoes were grown
froi ii a single ((111(1 of seed. In this way for 1l1 rs are Clii! bled to reap gleltt
(

prolit troll! the (xperillient statioii work, and at the sonic tulle assist us in deternu hg the lust vIlillalle vane! los.
Forty plots (If gras.s an! tiovers were put ((Ut last year, aio nearly all have
11111(10 t good talld.
Results tins work will appeal iii future bulletins.
A few roots (If I lie noted forage piln(t ( La/Il/SIN I1ec(iis), were obtained of
the exoiill(el(1 Sllltiol( It I 'liliforIlia ill 1593. 'these roots hliuVI growl! tlnely,
shiowitug that the 11111(1! Is well adapted to oiii soil 1(11(1 climate. Seed was ohied last h(I li 0101 \(e lOW have Ijilite large plot started. Eronu results
ieaehied ill ((tiler idoes, we are led to thitik that tins 1datit will lIe a most
vahualle ac(1uisilioa II the list
foraCe plants, for the (11101 polSiolis Id till)
State. It Is sod to siteceed ieniarkablv well in toreigii coll(tries, 10! hill land
sinulor to t hit (If Oregon.
Fertilizer tests :II 11(1W III progress oIl wheat, pOtatoes, rootS, 111(1 COIl!.
collllnelciaI fertilizers ill the Slate
There is a gro\Vi ng interest ill the use
and w shall hi(>h(e to b- able tI fi Inns! 50110 rd iaide (1 ata U poll the >raetical
(It

tIli

it

(It

(If

1

I

(ppli('atioil of these IhlalilIres.

ill our last report nelitioli was niatle

\Vllelc the hi el is well drained there is

110

Id

clover tests upon white land.

(hiffleUlty ill glowing clover success-

14F:I'OIiT

(II'

TIl 1
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11(11
oit:lii)iiIC
iv&ntv icre,, ct
hilly. 'ilie yield of elovei' last siar lini
partially white land was three and nile half Ions per acre. The growing of
1

cli (ver

11

as 'ease (1

I(

I e a ii ox i II 111011 I with 11$, it is a real i tv

Clover can be

grown on all of the higher pastures of the \Villainette Valley. without doubt,
if llio gronid is placid iii proper condition for the seed.
Vail cli es ((I

Ei gh I

\V

I eat \V ore grown

Pl lIts

ist SCSI S (ii.

S:( ui pies of

Ilitte varieties have been distributed aiiioug t lie hiruars of tin state hr trial.
I"ioiii returns received these varieties ploinis to excel he old and somewhat
I los svliiat was sint out for trial.
rim-out varieties. Two 11(1 ilred lal t25
(Ii

'Flie silos built in tIle 110W harii are very c>nveiiient aint prove satisfactory

in every part iou Ia r.

Aside Iroui plain ig and siiperintendiig the expirilinilts iritly alluded to

lii tills report, I have had a general silpervisioti ovel' the work of the college
far iii.

I liii ye atte tided au d take 11 I art

iii

tI ic p n gra 1111110 of l'aruners' I nsti -

tutes held at HillshOr(( and Oakland, the only institutes held during the year.
Three and one halt hours have been spent daily iii tile class roulil 1111(1 college
work.
WO IlK NOT V IT P1211111811 El) A ND CONTI21M Pt\TEI) won K IN Ti I IS
DEPA IITMENT.

Steer-feeding experi nents in testing the value (If ccrll silage and chopped
1.
wheat compared with hay and grain.
(1) \Vinter vetcli ; (Ii) clover.
2. Pig-feeding on forage plants.
Phat experiments in testing grasses and Hovers.
Testing forage plants. ( o ) Flat pea ( LoUiysus sjh'c4is ; S rape
e
(1(1 ver
flit I let ;
Ka ifi ii con i a Id Jerusalem c( ir
((1
Ii 1118011
(f
winter veteh.
5. Fertilizer tests.
( a Potatoes ; (1) ) wilesit ; e ) corn.
6. Testi hg varieties.
( a ) Potatoes (S ii ailgels ( c ) carrots; d) corn
spring grains.
C
3.
4.

Ii

;

Finally, I wish to thank you, Mr. President and I)irector, for the cordial

which you have cooperated with me in furthering the iuterests of
the agricultural deprrtrnent of the station anti college.
]IIUIIUCF ill
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FARM FROM jutv, 181:1, TO jOLY, 1854.

.\tnount.

Produce.
12:1

Intl

pounds butter @

1125

2Se

l5c_ ----------------------------

gallons milk

bushels veteties 11210. ___________________________
188 bushels wheat
15 bushels potatoes g Ac' - ___________________________
IS

Ions of hay ---------------------------------------

It in lyon

25 41)

---------------------------------

SIc ------------------------------------------------------------5151 pounds beef- 3e ---------------------------------------------------------------

I3 ..................................................................

1.001 pounds pork 0

lie

pounds hay g I --------------------------------------------------------------------I bushel wheat
Sow and pigs
100

I fat steers, on lOot ________________________________________________________________________
Bullservice ______________________________________________________________________________

pigs, on foot
pounds wool

8(1

5 25

---------------------------------- 10 fl

3(58 bushels PotatOes 58

.210 pounds beef

78 7))

bc __________________________________________________________________

Ipig ----------------Silagecutter ----------------------------------------------------------------------------Total cash recet red ------------------------------------------------------------------ 6
320 gallons milk to Mr. Moorel
l5c ---------------------------------------------------------'iota! -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- I

Iii 210

92 00
135 00
54

1 00
40 00
100 Ii)
3 0(1

:5) 45
8 61)
5(1(1

20 00
721 721

543 ((0

1,267 71
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Total pioducts of the fuiit from July, Is93, to .July, ]S9-1 : 135 pounds of
butter, 3,939 go lions ot n ni k, i70 husi ol s Of potatoes, 14 toils 1,701) OU nds of
roots, 108 tons of corn silage, 224 usliels of oats, 428 bushels of wheat, 09 totis of
hay.
Very respectfti fly,

H. T. FRl'N(1i, Agt'iculturist.

From I'rofessor (eorgo Coote, ii orticulturist to the Station:
Pjvs,dent Jo/o if. ji/o,s, Dovofoi'

of

Jpe'iioeo1 Stutioo

1)i:AR SIR: In additioii to the work already reported oti, there was, during

the past bien nial term, a further trial of tall-planted cabbage, consisting of
eight varieties, all of winch were claimed to be early iii maturing. Early
Etapes proved to be the first to mature of tile eight varieties tested, being five
(lays lU advance Early Sumitier the second, Jersey Wakefield the third.
CEcERY. Tests were made with four varieties for the purpose of pi'oviiig
earliness, hardiness, and quality. For early use, (oideu Yellow proved to be
excellent White Plume, second. Solid Ivory is vell suited for late use, its it
stands vell through the winter months.
KALE. Notes were kept on nine varieties, which proved to ic of great
value, supplying a great q non tity of green vegetables late in spring. Varieties
found best suited to this climate were as follows : Fall Scotch, Extra Early
Cut led, and Dwarf Gernian.

BEAcs. Tests were made with eight varieties - three of which were

Linias of which none matured seeds. Early Golden Cluster proved to be of
great value, being both handsome and productive.
ToMAToEs. Four varieties were received from different seedsmen for trial,
tianiely : Thornbarn's 'l'erra-cotta, Lemon Blush, Atlantic Prize, and Early
Michigan. Atlantic Prize proved to be valuable on account of its earliness
Terra-cotta being a goal second early.

STRAWBERE I ES. Comparative notes were made on forty-eight varieties
during the year. Report on each variety will be found iii bulletin No. 29.
OneJrAxr). The varieties of fruit trees in the experimental orchard are doing well ;a few have eornriteneed to produce fruit. Owing to tile late frost in
the spring of 1894, the blooms were cut so badly that but few set. Prunes
S-/iooni ) fruited last season, but did not prove of very great value. Keswick
(odling apple also fruited, and proved to be highly productive, and valuable
for cooking purposes. itt the experimental orchard the follow'ing varieties of
fruit are growing : Apples, 29 pears, 32 peaches, 11; crabs, 4 plums, 5
grapes, 32, making a total of 113 varieties growing in experimental orchard.
GnPEs.Eight varieties have fruited so far. Green Mountain has given
best results as a white grape, being very early to mature, and of good quality.
PEACHEsThe orchai'd planted in 1889 consisted of about forty varieties.
Not one has proved to be of any value, being each year injured by curl-leaf so
much that the greater number of them have died. Those remaining should
be removeU, and further experiment made in a different location. During the
winter of 1894 experiments were made to prevent curl-leaf by spraying with
he hittie, sulphur, and salt mixture, and the result shows an iniprovement of
50 per cent over those not sprayed. in the month of Noveniher three varieties
of the peach that had been badly affected for four years by curl-leaf were taken
from the orchard, planted in half-barrels, placed in the cool greenhouse, and a
correct record kept as to temperature, morning, iioon, and night. Each tree
has made good growth, without the least trace of curf-leaf. The trees were
placed in the greenhouse in order more closely to study the cause of the disease. Report oh this experiment is-ill be given in a future bulletin.
During tie early spring notes have been taken on all the varieties of pears,
apples, cherries, and plums already set out, with a view of ascertaining those
varieties that are the greatest pollen-producers, also the date of blooming and
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date of fertilization, 6r the rpoe iii e1assfyiiig cailr variety iii regular order,
so that a better understandi rg may he gained in met Irods of phinting orchards.

It is essential to kuow those vaiieties that are productive ot polleir, those
which blooni at the sanre tine, arid those w Ii ich are sterile, in order that the
pollen-producers nay better fertilize those dial are sterile.
HOPS. Iii tire spri rig of tin is V ( I 0110 acre was ri lair ted on I lie cx pe dir rental
grounds for the iti'pose of future ixpoiiiuielits. Tire plants are irrakiirg good
growth, and promise well.
EXI'ERJBRNIi-i NOW IN I'liO(4RESS.

Comparative notes on, and the testing of a irumber of novelties iii veg-

(tables, in tire order mentioned: cabbage, 8 varieties cauliflower, 4; radish,
celery, 6 ; tonar toes, $ ; lettus, 7 ; beets, 6 ; beans, 12 on ion, 1; pease, 13 squash,
cucumber, 3 ; watermelon, 2; muskmelon, 2 ; s1)irrach, 4 ; leek, I total 87
varieties. Cucumber experiment has been commenced in growing the eucunrher in tire small hothouse, for the purpose of (letermining whether or not by
that method of cultivation they can be made profitable iii Oregon, when grown
under glass. 'l'ire varities are of a much larger' kind than the cOflhliloll pickling cucumber.
STRAWBERRIES. Notes are being kept on several varieties. This is iii Coil-

tinuance of the work already reported. New additions to the collection will
he made during the year : also notes on a large nnniiber of small fruits, such
a blackberries, gooseberries, currants, raspberries, and serviceberries.
Further experiments will be made with the different lungicides during the
year br the prevention of curl-leaf oh the peach. Experiments in ei'oss-fei'tilization will be made. For this purpose I have several varieties of fruit trees
planted in boxes so that they irray lie placed iii the greenhouse, where the
work may be carried on with better success, as it is impossible to early on the

work outside at the season of the year when heavy rains arid late frosts
interfere.

HoPs.Experhnent will be made with several fertilizers, and tire diflhrent
irrethods of cultivation and training of the plant.
I'l-IODUCTS SOLD lEO 1 SEPTEMBER, 1893, TI) JUNE, 1894.

Cash received for produce iltiring the 'ear and paid over is aS follows :
I Ittober 31, 1893 --------------------------------------------------------------------------- $
November 20, i593 --------------------------------------------------------------------------lierember 11, 1893 -------------------------------------------------------------------------January19,1894 --------------------------------------------------------------------------Total------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 9

03 2
20 50
20 01)
24 01)

114 05

GEORGE COOTE, Horticulturist.

From Professor F. L. Washburn, Ermtomoogist to the Station:
President Jo/tn ill. Bloss, Dircefot qj Eeperinicn/ Stotion

DEAR SIR: At your request I hand you herewitir a report of work for the
past two years in the entomological department of the statioB.
INSTITUTES ATTENDED.SiX Farmers' Institutes have been attended by
the entomologist where papers on insect pests have been presented. Coinnirnnications have also heerr sent to tire press at various times during the year.
WORLD'S FAmE EXIIIBIT.'I'hie departnreiit exhibited at Chicago a spray-

ing outfit belonging to the station, with large photo illustrating its use in
orchards, a glass bi'eeding cage used by the department, and three cases of
mounted Oregoir insects. All this property has been safely returned and the
three cases of insects now form a feature of the zoological museum.
CoRREsPoNDENcEAbout two hundred and fifty letters of inquiry regardlug insect pests have been answered.
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1.
( Sniiliiicl exlierioeiIts l\ lie I taoist iiiil (il(omologist to (leliiolistrite he v:illll of
Iil)iiierI fungicide iiid insecticide,
directed ag int the lillille scat) iiirl insets at etiiig the apple and the peal.
2. Experiineiitsug.iuost variou. forms olplaiit lice, iioludiiig the hop-louse.
3. Experiiiient to test the value of Latinit and liltiriLfe of 1ta1i uIien
broad-casted ) against cut voi'iiis in 0 wi rewornis.
4. Experiiiieiit vitli Io-he1,-'s Resin \Vusli, to see wiot liei it may he mised
weak enough to be liarmnlss to beneficial ilmse(ts, while at tin s:muie time it
will kill the tender-bodied plant lice aniommgst vhicIm tile beneficial insects are
fouiol.
.5.
A known number of '' weevilv '' pease 70(1 ) Imtive Ieeim pltmlltcl to determine what proportion of sted thus imured will geriimiiiate. The formed
pods omm those which will conic up will he sprayed with solm,e iepcllaiit to keep,
if possible, he hectic from la'i i g eggs t I mereomi
If possible it would be advisable to keep at the station a flock (If CttOilS
with roosters as checks. In tins way the results of eapommizing would be more
easily seen and demonstrated than w-heim a few birds, winch are pri\ate property, are used.
ii

I

I

(1.

7.

'l'he entoniologist holds lniuself ready at all times to impart to farmers

and orehardists all infornmutiomi possible lying within his province and to unite
with them in quelling any unlooked for uprising of insect pests.
Respectfully,
V. L. WA SHII V RN, En toniologist.
From Professor Moses Craig, Botanist to the Station
i'i-esident .10/Ill

:

ill. 1?ioss, 1)oeetoi Eipeioion( Sfof ion

herewith submit the following report : The constant cmideavor has heemi to build up the department and increase its efficiency. Careful
records have been kept of work accomimplisimed,
well as work in progress.
rFVo bulletins have Dec11 published, No. 19, on
Some Oregon \Veeds and
How to Destroy 'fheiii and No. 27, on ''The Cause and Prevention of Plant
DEAR SIR :

I

its

Diseases.''

A large number of letters asking information about niedicinal, weedy and
poisonous plants, plants best adapted to certain locations, various grasses, the
cause, prevention and cure of various plant diseases, etc., have been received
and answered. These have beeii carefully filed, together IV I th copies of answers
returned.
As all botanists know, much (If the work domme in improving an herbarium
is seen only on close inspection. Our herbarium has been built up both by
collections and exchange, the (lid cases extended, 100 new shelves added, and

the entire collection rearranged and labeled according to recent botanical
nomenclature. it is now the best college collection in the State. Number of

specks in herbarium, 5,013; phaueroganms, 2,6.59; cryptogams, 2,354; new plants
added to herbarium, 1, 90; plants identified for farmers, 260.
During time summer vacation I have collected a large number of specimens,
with many duplicates for exchange with other botanists. For example, a large

number of weedy plants was sent to Professor Halstcd, and many grasses to
Professor Tracy. A large number of specinleims received in exchange remain
tunnonimted fir lack of paper. Imperfect specililens have been improved and
many doubtful deternunations have been changed or verified. Specimens of
the most injurious and obnoxious weeds, the characteristic grasses, economic
fungi, and some typical plants of the State were collected and sent to the corniiiittees appointed by t he Association of Experiument Stations for the Colnmbiami Exposition.

The following is the outline of work inoposed in tins department
1.

To coimtinue the vork begun iii bulletin No. 19, on time weedy and poison-

ous plants of the State.
2. To continue the work on plant diseases begun in bulletin No. 27.
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I alit IIOW curyiiIg on, in eonneetion with the entomologist, a series of expetinients in the station orchard, on the effect of a combi ted fungicide and iiisecticide.

rUo make a study of I lie clovers, glasses, and forage plants (f the State
in cooperation with the clietitist. This work was begun last yea!' but trout
tat i ye (lovers
TI
un Ihrsee n causes much will Ii ave to be done over agai
will be taken up first, as they present a fine field for original iivestigation.
I

it'

i

4. A study of threst conditions first, with the view of preventing the

gi'eat vast c (If t l ill I (ci' froi it f oest flies, and, semi 1(1, to introduce t tee en It nrc
10

II te east ciii part (If the St ate.
To make a collection flu' the herbai'itirn of as many speC incus of Oregon
F).

plants as possiI1e and by exeliaitge to increase the working ('olleetuIlt from
(It hiei' States.
fi. TO collect as iii a iiy species at i d fornis °

parasit b fit ngi as possible, bepttrtitol'y to catalt(gu big the i'usts anti ittildews (It the State. A large (uantity
of s ned mens ha e already beeui collected.
The above work will req u ire a n urn ber of years for its completion, and other
lines may lie taken up simultaneously with these as occasion requires.
Respcctsully submitted.

MOSES CRAIG, Botanist.

From 1r. John Fulton, Acting Chemist to the Experiment Station
J'i'eiodeo JO/Ill .JI. lVoss, Dh'ec'forof icpei'hnenL Station

DEAR Sin I have the honor to submit the following report on the work
done in the chemical laboratory of the experiment station since .January 12,
1892

Prior to the change of officers of this department a Synopsis (If the lines of
nivestigation was laid out by Prof. C. \V. 51mw, the officer then in charge, embodying the followi itg cxperinlcn ts
o ) Extended investigation concerning the chemistry and physics of alkali

soils.

I,

The best methods of iiiiproviilg these soils.

) Experiments to determine the chemical valuation of the various cattle
foods of the State.
d ) A thorough chemical study of the grasses and clovers of the State.
Carrying the soil experiments as far as possible with the material on ha ud,
Professor Lutz successor to Professor Shaw - with iiiy assistance, entered
upon the determinatbtn of carbon h,vdratesin differentgrasses, i'estilts of' which
are to be issued in bulletin form after an extended series of experiiieiits have
(i

been made.
Another line of work

not before con teniplated was the aiialysis of coinbut as the law does not provide for the cxpinitiolt (If analysis, except (If those samples which arc sent by t lie food cuntnlissioiiers, we are
not authorized to make publication of the work.
During the and fall summer of 1893 a collection of the native elovcrs was
made with a view to deternune their food value with cultivated elovers. Results of these expei'iinents will also be published in bulletin forum.
itiercial fert I lizet's

Towards the close of' last simmuiner Professor Lutz sugtrested tlte idea of deter-

tuinimig the amount of the different ingredients taken froni the soil by difR'rent
varieties of petit's, apples, and orumies, anti accordi ugly sent ott t UI IOU t seventyfive letters icquesti ig the recipient to forward several saimiples of fruit, togethei'
with the soil upon which they were raised, foi' time lumt'pOSe of I nvestigatioil in
this line. The imupoi'tanee 01 these (letei'mlnnation Was not tmplctraiIt to ltttitIV
orelmardists, as only few coniphied with his request.
I' ron i di fl'emi'n t I ortions

i

m he State, tin d frI it it son a' a ( hj oin in g St ates, i nan y
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samples of ores arid water have been sent for analysis, all of which have been
completed, and are to he found under the head of miscellaneous work.
Below, in tabulated form, t lie a umber of analysis iriade fur the food coatIllissioner is given

Nuin ts'I' Estin iatefl
of analcost of
yses
analyses.
made.

Analyses of milk ---------------------------------------------------------24
$
Analyses of batter ---------------------------------------------------------2
Analyses of fat ------------------------------------------------------------2
Analyses of cheese -------------------------------------------------------4
Analyses of colike ----------------------------------------------------------Analyses of tea. -------------------------------------------------------------Analyses of flour -----------------------------------------------------------2
Analyses 01 ninstard ----------------------------------------------------2
Analysis of pepper --------------------------------------------------------\ nalvsis of buckwheat ---------------------------------------------------I
i

Analyses of 1a

20 01)

60 00
00 00
20 00
10 00

20 00

1

10 (10

2

13 00
10 00

I

1

120 0')
16 00

Total for 100(1 eommissioiicr -------------------------------------------13

11

371 00

in miscellaneous work, the following has been done :
Esthiiated

of clay
Analyses of condensed nolk

A 00 Ies

2

Analvsesof green pease.. _________________________________

1

AnaiysIs ol honey ___________________________________________

An:llvses of syrup. ...........................................
.\iialvses of bread ...........................................
Analyses ((f niiirOl (vIder (((1(11.3

\oiivs,'s of O(5
A,(al,s(s of bulter .........................................
.\nalvs,s of coal
\Vorlc --

il (0151,11(005)115

l"or wh icli the depart 10011 t.

tion

of

$

I

I

lOIS

one ease.

(0) 00

30 00

I

(10 0))

2

40 0)

2

(I)) (01

15 0(1

1

(II 00
00 00

6
1

SI

20 00
45 00

$

170 00

reed s'vd 110 relnuncratioll, with the excep-

Ill t lie ii IC of laboratory ivoik, the following analyses has been made

Xllole&S of fèediiig slllfl, 7; ilialyses of slag for fertilizer, ; analyses of fruit,
olvses of ashes, M; a Ilalyses (of so Is, Ib; analyses of fertilizers, 13; analysis
(If kelp, 1; 01111 lyses of beets, 4; tal, S. 'lot al (11111 flIer of analyses made from
January, 1S1L', to June 15, lit4, is 137.
lie .diii the ill 10101011 lbs of vork Inc oivesllgatinii I beg leave to state
that ii is I In' pllrpose uid iOtelltiolI of Ibis department
Ill

1(1

extcildel series (If ('xpeiirmlelmts to (leterIftille the e.ttCet
ii ferti I zers u 1(11 (Ii hllre nt hell I a 11(1 garden pruti nets.
T0 extend the w(O'k ill inalvs''s (of ftuits and the soils upon 'hich they

u ) 'E'(( 000(loict
4

.' r I

I

III

gre tv

'J'o 050lItiIlIIe exh(e1'mI('Iils to (lelerIlline I lie food value oh the native
grasses 011(1 eluvers, and also of the cultivated varieties.
(nlI.sbticri hg t lie &1i1l1)ihllt()f miscellaneous work con t i nuaUv received at the
t1 (oral (IV ad ih ed t( t Ii ' rego 1 or 1 i tie (of work, we Ii ave ample employment for
I

ro:Io-h

I

(II tin' ('lO1-Ohlhl1 ,y'r.
I ie-j es-I f'oi II','

,V0lllS,

JOHN F (T [rç(), A c.ting Chemist.
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From Professor E. F. Peruot, Photographer to tile Station:
P,esideiit .fohn M. J?os, Drcc?oe of ]JiperinG1t Sfidion 1)EAR SIR : I herewith submit the following report of work completed by
the department of photogi'azhy and eugravi rig since the report of 1803.
I)nring tile past year new and commodious apartinermts have been provided

for the efficient execution of this work. Though they are but partially
nipped, they have been t lie realization of a long-tel t necessity.
SCIENCE OF I'hIOTO( RAPIFY. In the college,
TEACh ING TilE ART AN
photography is taught as an elective study to those who are in the third arid
fourth year's work. Two classes have been taught this science, one primary
aiid one advanced, tile latter havi rig received a general practical knowledge of
tile art. One student, a post-graduate, has taken a nine months, special course
in the art of newspaper illustration.
ENGRAVING. The following engravings have been made within tile pat
two years for illustrating tile several bulletins issued by the station, also the
college catalogue and other illustrations which were deemed necessary. Total
representing a cornriiercial value of S385. Tin
number of engravings,
demand for illustrations in tile bulletins is iricretmsirig, and these illustrations
are indispensable features for the college arid station. The greater portion of
these engravings are half-tone photogravings from photographs of the experi-71),

noerits niade, and the renmar rung portion are line-engravings from pen and ink
drawings.
i'JloroonAPi-rs.--- Photographs were taken of all time important expermidnts,

arid methods of treating plant diseases, thus giving a correct record of tue
experiments. Lantern slides were nuide from photographs necessary to illustrate lectures at the Farnier' Institutes, giving the public a more comurehenIn con niection with this, lantern slides have
been made of all the college buildings and accessories, thus giving the publi
a broader knowledge of the work the institution is doing.
PiioTo-MlcooniAPuv. This is Iv no means an unimportant branch of time
work done in this department. in revealing tile adulteratiorms offoods sent ti
the experiment station, the plmoto-nnicrograph is an important factor, as
gives a true reproduction of the sample. The micrograph is one of time means
which the development of plant (hiseases may be studied under difibrent
(oriditioris, atid time destructive work Of Imisects carefully reproduced for reference. Tins very important work should be thoroughly considered, arid, as f v
possible, the necessary appliances sliotild be provled for the moper execusive idea of the staternen Is mmmdc.

I

tiorm of the work.

Bespectfnhly submitted.

E. F. PERNOT, Photographer.

